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COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

SUBSTANTIATION OF NEED FOR SUFFOLK COUNTY IDA FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE  

 

 

 
 

 

 
Aerial rendering of facility 

 

PROJECT APPLICANT AND NAME 

575 BROADHOLLOW ENERGY LLC 

 

 

LOCATION 

575 Broadhollow Road, Melville NY 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

New Construction of a 7.6-Megawatt Fuel Cell Facility 

 

REQUESTED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) 

Exemption on Sales Tax of Building Materials 

 

 

 

June 16, 2021 
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I.  PROJECT SUMMARY 

575 Broadhollow energy LLC (the “applicant” or “owner/operator”) submitted a Uniform Joint 

Application for tax assistance in May 2021. The application requests a payment in-lieu of taxes (“PILOT”) 

and a sales tax exemption on building materials.  

The National Development Council (“NDC”) has an on-going engagement with Suffolk County Office of 

Economic Development. As part of the contract, Suffolk County Industrial Development Agency (the 

“IDA”) occasionally requests NDC to review applications for tax assistance. The purpose of this report is 

to describe NDC’s project understanding and findings.  

The applicant is a development transaction between Generate Capital (Generate) and Edgewise Energy 

(Edgewise). Generate is a leading diversified sustainable infrastructure company that builds, owns, and 

operates sustainable infrastructure. Edgewise a Long Island based clean energy developer that is 

focused on delivering alternative clean energy facilities to assist the State of New York meet its clean 

energy goals. The subject project involves the construction and subscription of a 7.6-megawatt fuel cell 

facility. The project will interconnect to the electric grid though Long Island Power Authority’s (LIPA) 

Community Distributed Generation (CDG) tariff. Under the CDG tariff, PSEG-LI monitors the amount of 

energy the asset produces and permits the applicant to sell the energy to residential subscribers at a 

discounted price. The applicant expects to enlist and contract with as many as 10,000 subscribers to 

whom they will provide a ten percent (10%) fixed savings on their electric bill. 

The fuel cell units convert fuels -- such as natural gas, hydrogen or biogas -- into electricity through an 

electrochemical process without combustion.  The environmental benefits of utilizing this technology 

are sizable as the fuel cell results in less emissions, water consumption, and other pollutants than 

traditional fossil fuel power facilities. Simply put, the applicant, through cutting edge technology, will be 

creating cleaner more reliable energy through on-site fuel cells.  

The facility will be built on a vacant +/- 0.5 acre in the far rear of a commercial property at 575 

Broadhollow Road. The fuel cells take up a fraction of the size of land needed to generate similar energy. 

The project cost is $57.7 million, and it will be financed with conventional debt, equity, and equity raised 

from investment tax credits. 

 
Street view from Broadhollow Road 
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II. SUMMARIZED BENEFITS PACKAGE   

The applicant requested a payment in lieu of taxes (PILOT) as well as exemptions on sales tax for the 

building’s installation. 

 

In order to create financial feasibility and provide the ability for the applicant to pass savings on to Long 

Island consumers, a predictable PILOT during the term of the CDG agreement is necessary.  

The operating pro forma, not factoring real estate taxes or a PILOT, reports financial returns that are 

expected for comparable clean energy facilities. The financial returns are not considered excessive. The 

income stream is limited due to the 10% savings that it pledges to pass on to its subscribers.  There is 

also risk involved in project since the income stream is not guaranteed through a power purchase 

agreement (PPA) with LIPA. The income stream is a function of securing and signing contracts with up to 

10,000  customers. 

The PILOT is sized similar to other alternative energy facilities in Long Island, a7 approximately $31,579 

per megawatt. Based upon a 7.6-megawatt facility, the proposed starting PILOT is $240,000. The starting 

PILOT is also approximately 2% of gross revenues for the facility. Other PILOTs for clean energy facilities 

in New York State have be sized based upon formulas ranging between one and three percent (1%-3%) 

of gross revenue. The proposed PILOT, sized at approximately 2% of gross revenue, is approximately 

mid-range of the low (1%) and the high (3%) for PILOT as a percentage of gross revenue. 

A two percent (2%) PILOT escalator will be applied during the 25-year term, coterminous to the CDP 

tariff. The PILOT schedule is presented in Appendix 1 on page 6. 

As stated previously, the fuel cells will be installed on a +/- 0.5-acre property that is currently part of a 

larger 3.5-acre commercial property at 575 Broadhollow Road in Melville. With the subject parcel being 

approximately 15% of the commercial property’s land, the proportional land taxes for the subject .5-

acre site are approximately $6,000. If the subject 0.5-acre parcel was to be developed for an alternative 

highest and best use, such as a small commercial building, the estimated full taxes would be 

approximately $50,000. 

The proposed PILOT is a $40x multiple of what the 0.5-acre parcel contributes currently. The proposed 

starting PILOT, at $240,000, represents over a $4.8x multiple of an alternative highest and best use of 

the subject parcel. 

Current Taxes $6,000 Construction Cost $39,943,251

As Complete Taxes N/A Value of Building Materials $30,400,000

First Year PILOT $240,000 County Tax Rate * 4.625%

PILOT over 25 years $7,687,285 Sales Tax Savings on Building Materials $1,406,000

Average Annual PILOT over Term $307,491

Installation $8,500,000

  Sales Tax Rate 8.625%
Sales Tax on Installation $733,125

Total Sales Tax Exemption $2,139,125

 * New York State portion of sales tax is exempt by New York State

IDA RELATED PROPERTY TAXES

TAX BENEFIT SUMMARY

SALES TAX EXEMPTION
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The calculations for determining the current taxes contributed by the 0.5-acre parcel and the project full 

taxes for an alternative development on the 0.5-acre site are found in Appendix 2 on page 7. 

III. COST / BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

The below analysis shows a substantial positive net public value. Per the schedule included as part of 

Appendix 1, the real estate tax revenue multiple, through the proposed PILOT, is 40X in the first year 

and 51x over the PILOT term. The average PILOT annual during the term is $307,491, compared to the 

$6,000 in current taxes attributed to the 0.5-acre subject parcel. 

Once operational, the subscribers to the CDG fuel cell project will receive a 10% savings on their electric 

bills. The applicant estimates that the project will provide an average annual savings of $1.4 million to 

subscribers. Long Island residents are expected to save an estimated aggregate $37.9 million during the 

25-year term. The applicant will work with CDC of Long Island to ensure that the economic benefits from 

this project will reach Long Island underserved communities which would benefit most from these 

savings. 

 

 

"As Is" (Prorated Share of Larger 3.25 acre site) $6,000

Full Tax Estimate w alterative Highest and Best Use $50,000  

First-year PILOT with Fuel Cell $240,000 $40 x muliple of existing taxes

$4.8 x multiple of alternative use

TAX SUMMARY FOR 1/2ACRE SITE

Aggregate PILOT Payments over 25 Years $7,687,285
Utility Savings to consumers $37,827,894

Total Public Benefit $45,515,179

Sales Tax Exemption $2,139,125

Mortgage Recording Tax Exemption $0
Project Benefit $2,947,218

NET PUBLIC BENEFIT $43,747,569

PROJECT BENEFITS

PUBLIC  BENEFITS

BENEFIT ANALYSIS
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In addition to the benefits described above, the project anticipates employing 15 union laborers for the 

first five months of development. The applicant reports its commitment to utilizing contractors that will 

employ members of the Building and Construction Trades Council of Nassau and Suffolk Counties. While 

there will be no full-time employees, the equipment will require servicing from highly trained 

technicians throughout the 25-year life of the project. The project is also an important part of helping 

New York State with its clean energy goals. 
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APPENDIX 1:  

PILOT SCHEDULE 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Meagwatt 7.6
PILOT per Megawatt $31,579

Starting PILOT $240,000

0.00% escalator 2.00% escalator

Year As Is Taxes for parcel PILOT With Fuel Cell Muliplier to current taxes Increment

1 $6,000 $240,000 $40 x muliple $234,000

2 $6,000 $244,800 $41 x muliple $238,800

3 $6,000 $249,696 $42 x muliple $243,696

4 $6,000 $254,690 $42 x muliple $248,690

5 $6,000 $259,784 $43 x muliple $253,784

6 $6,000 $264,980 $44 x muliple $258,980

7 $6,000 $270,279 $45 x muliple $264,279

8 $6,000 $275,685 $46 x muliple $269,685

9 $6,000 $281,199 $47 x muliple $275,199

10 $6,000 $286,823 $48 x muliple $280,823

11 $6,000 $292,559 $49 x muliple $286,559

12 $6,000 $298,410 $50 x muliple $292,410

13 $6,000 $304,379 $51 x muliple $298,379

14 $6,000 $310,466 $52 x muliple $304,466

15 $6,000 $316,675 $53 x muliple $310,675

16 $6,000 $323,009 $54 x muliple $317,009

17 $6,000 $329,469 $55 x muliple $323,469

18 $6,000 $336,059 $56 x muliple $330,059

19 $6,000 $342,780 $57 x muliple $336,780

20 $6,000 $349,635 $58 x muliple $343,635

21 $6,000 $356,628 $59 x muliple $350,628

22 $6,000 $363,761 $61 x muliple $357,761

23 $6,000 $371,036 $62 x muliple $365,036

24 $6,000 $378,456 $63 x muliple $372,456

25 $6,000 $386,026 $64 x muliple $380,026
$150,000 $7,687,285 $51 x muliple $7,537,285

$307,491 ann avg.

SUBJECT 1/3 ACRE SITE
AS IS TAXES vs. PILOT FOR FUEL CELL FACILITY
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APPENDNIX 2:  

CALCULATIONS FOR CURRENT TAXES AND FULL TAXES WITH ALTERNATIVE REUSE FOR SUBJECT 1/2 ACRE PROPERTY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Land Assessment of 575 Broadhollow $11,250 31% SF of Lot 20,000

Building Assessment of 575 Broadhollow $25,250 69% Floor Area Ratio (FAR) 50.00%

Total Assessment of 575 Broadhollow $36,500 100% Square Feet of New  Commercial Industrial Building 10,000

Estimated Taxes/SF $5
Land Taxes $38,342 31% Full Tax Estimate w alterative Highest and Best Use $50,000

Building Taxes $86,056 69%

Annual Taxes $124,398 100%

Subdivided Parcel for Fuel Cell 0.5 acre 15% of land

Total Parcel 3.25 acre

Land Taxes for Entire Site $38,342

Prorated Share of Taxes on Subject Site for Fuel Cell $5,899 15% of land

$6,000 rounded 

ESTIMATED TAXES FOR ALTERNATIVE HIGHEST AND BEST USE OF 1/2 ACRE SITETAXES ON CURRENT SITE AT 1/2 ACRE SITE 
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APPENDIX 3 

PROPSOSED LAYOUT OF SITE 
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NDC DISCLAIMER 

Standard disclaimer regarding NDC’s compliance with Section 975 of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act (“Dodd-

Frank”) and amended Section 15B of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 (“Exchange Act”): 

The National Development Council is not a Registered Municipal Advisor as defined in Dodd-Frank and the Exchange Act and therefore cannot 

provide advice to a municipal entity or obligated person with respect to municipal financial products or the issuance of municipal securities, 

including structure, timing, terms or other similar matters concerning such financial products or issues.  

The general information contained in this document is factual in nature and consistent with current market conditions and does not contain or 

express subjective assumptions, opinions, or views, or constitute a recommendation, either express or implied, upon which a municipal entity or 

obligated person may rely with respect to municipal products or the issuance of municipal securities. 

In connection with these matters, it is expressly understood by all parties that NDC is not acting as your agent, advisor, municipal advisor, or 

fiduciary. NDC may have financial and other interests that differ from yours. You should discuss the information contained herein with your own 

municipal, financial, legal, accounting, tax, and/or other advisors, as applicable, to the extent that you deem appropriate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


